
286 Fairfield Avenue
Waterbury • 203-754-7817

*Not responsible for typographical errors. 
In fairness to our customers, we reserve the 
right to limit quantities. No sales to dealers.

Store Hours:
MON-FRI: 8am-8pm, SAT: 8am-7pm, SUN: 8am-5pm

Serving Waterbury For Over 40 Years

 TOWN PLOT TOWN PLOT TOWN PLOT TOWN PLOT

While Supply Lasts Only • Sorry, No Rainchecks
Monday thru Thursday, Mar 10, 2011

supermarket

 Slicedd Freshh   Too OrderSliced Fresh  To Order
 $ 2 99$299

 •• Importedd Ham• Imported Ham
 •   Premiumm White• Premium White

 Americann CheeseAmerican Cheese
 $ 3 99$399

•  Provolonee CheeseProvolone Cheese
•    Landd OO LakesLand O Lakes

 Americann CheeseAmerican Cheese

Lb.

 4  DAY SALE
MON • TUES • WED • THUR

Lb.

 “Everydayy Loww Price” “Everydayy Loww Price”“Everyday Low Price”
Lb.

Lb

 “Lentenn Special”,, Wild“Lenten Special”, Wild

FRESH COD  or
SCROD FILLETS

Lb

 UU SDAA  Selectt Beeff Loin,,  U SDA Select Beef Loin, 
 Extraa Trim,, 33 Perr PkgExtra Trim, 3 Per Pkg

BONELESS N.Y.
STRIP STEAKS

 UU SDAA  Inspected,, Gradee “A”,,  U SDA Inspected, Grade “A”, 
 Familyy Pack Family Pack

PERDUE CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS 

or  THIGHS

 UU SDAA  Selectt Beeff   Chuck,, Singlee U SDA Select Beef  Chuck, Single 
 Bone,, Familyy PackBone, Family Pack

LEAN BEEF 
SHORT RIBS

Lb

 Storee Madee && Freshh Frozen,, UU SDAStore Made & Fresh Frozen, U SDA
 Americann Beef,, 85%% Leann Chuck,, 166 American Beef, 85% Lean Chuck, 16

 Quarterr Pounders Quarter Pounders

4 LB BOX 
EXTRA LEAN 
HAMBURGER 

PATTIES
Lb

 Fresh Fresh

GREEN BEANS

 77 9 ¢7 9¢

 UU SDAA  Choicee Beeff Loin,, Extraa Trim,, U SDA Choice Beef Loin, Extra Trim, 
 Roastt   w/Meatt Timer Roast  w/Meat Timer

CHOICE BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK 
or SPOON ROAST

Lb

 UU SDAA  Selectt Beeff Loin,, Extraa Trim,, U SDA Select Beef Loin, Extra Trim, 
 Roastt   w/Meatt Timer Roast  w/Meat Timer

SELECT BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK 
or SPOON ROAST

Lb

 UU SDAA  Selectt Beeff Loin,,  U SDA Select Beef Loin, 
 Extraa Trim,,   w// Meatt Timer Extra Trim,  w/ Meat Timer

BONELESS 
SIRLOIN STRIP 

ROAST

  Ziaa Rosa,, Genuine,, 288 Ozz Can Zia Rosa, Genuine, 28 Oz Can

SAN MARZANO 
TOMATOES

 $ 4 99$499

 $ 3 99$399

 $ 3 99$399

 $ 9 99$999

 $ 6 99$699

 $ 5 99$599

 $ 1 99$199

Lb.

Reg Price
$2.79

Reg Price
$9.99 Lb

Reg Price
$11.99

Reg Price
$4.99 Lb

Reg Price
$5.99 Lb

Reg Price
$4.99 Lb

Reg Price
$8.99 Lb

 $ 1 29$129
Lb.

 $ 4 99$499
Lb

 “Lentenn Special”,, 11 Lbb Pkg“Lenten Special”, 1 Lb Pkg

FROZEN COD
FILLETS

 $ 3 99$399

Lb

Reg Price
$1.89 Lb

Reg Price
$5.99

Reg Price
$7.99 Lb

Reg Price
$1.99 Lb

A NEW DEAL EVERY 24 HOURS!

AVAILABLE ONLY ONLINE TODAY AT

www.rep-am.com
Visit us online for complete information about the

Deal of the Day and to sign up for our daily email alerts!

DEAL of the DAY

50% OFF
LARGE 2 TOPPING PIZZA w/SODA

BUY YOUR $16 VALUE
VOUCHER FOR ONLY $8
VOUCHER GOOD FOR 6 MONTHS!

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 2011REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN W 4B

BY DANA ASTMANN
REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN

T he Waterbury Sym-
phony Orchestra
played a concert of
three fives on Sun-

day afternoon — not to be con-
fused with three-fifths of a
concert.

The full-length program in
the Fine Arts Center at Nau-
gatuck Valley Community Col-
lege presented the fifth
symphonies of Beethoven and
C.P.E. Bach, and Mozart’s fifth
violin concerto. Music Director
Leif Bjaland conducted the con-
cert, which also featured guest
violinist Catherine Manoukian.

Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach
is the best known of the 21 off-
spring of the more famous Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach. The
Sinfonia in B minor is the fifth
in a group of six symphonies
for strings and continuo that
C.P.E. Bach composed on a
commission from Baron Got-
tfried van Swieten. It’s a some-
what severe work.

The orchestra found its feet
quickly, and Bjaland brought
out the piece’s abrupt dynamic
contrasts. The middle larghetto
movement achieved moments
of full-bodied beauty. The
presto finale benefited from a
vigorous forward momentum
that the first movement had
lacked.

What are the chances of
hearing two violinists of Ar-
menian heritage play Mozart’s
“Turkish” Concerto in the same
concert season in a small state
like Connecticut? Earlier this
season, Ani Kavafian played
this concerto with the New
Haven Symphony Orchestra;
on Sunday, the Canadian-born
Catherine Manoukian played it
in her first appearance with the
Waterbury Symphony.

The work is Mozart’s Violin
Concerto No. 5 in A major,
known as the “Turkish” for the
alla Turca elements in the last
movement. Manoukian played
with a luscious, warm sound
and a persuasive suavity. In
fast passages, she often skit-
tered ahead of the orchestra; it
was difficult to tell whether the
problem stemmed from the
soloist, the conductor, or the
players.

For the orchestra, which
sounded more assured here
than it had in the Bach, the
highlight was the second move-
ment: The ensemble offered
warm support, and many of the
issues with unison dissolved
(only to return again, sporadi-
cally, in the third). 

In the robust rendition of the
third movement, Bjaland
brought out dramatic orches-
tral crescendos.

Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony
is a work of nearly mythical
stature in the popular imagina-
tion. 

In some ways, it’s a difficult
piece to undertake: It’s so wide-
ly performed that there are
countless successes to live up
to. But it can also be rather for-
giving to perform: It’s so well-
known that listeners can be
swept away with its gratifying
familiarity. 

I overheard more than one

audience member expressing
appreciation for the opportuni-
ty to watch a live performance
of the work.

And the Waterbury Sympho-
ny largely rose to the occasion.
Whatever the reason — the
fuller orchestra, the weight of
Beethoven’s legacy, a greater
familiarity with the work, or
something else — the perform-
ance of the Fifth Symphony
was the strongest of the after-
noon.

Conducting from memory,
Bjaland set off at a brisk tempo,
and the orchestra joined him
with attentive focus.

It wasn’t without flaws.
There were some unfortunate
missteps from the horns, and
the upper strings sometimes
suffered from a sound unfo-
cused in both pitch and tone.
When the players were not
quite locked into the pace,
tricky entrances became scat-

tered. Bjaland drew some oddly
abrupt crescendos in the sec-
ond movement.

But the performance had
many strengths, most of all a
sense of presence. 

The sound was enhanced by
elegant playing from the winds.
The viola and cello melody at
the opening of the second
movement was haunting, and
the winds and brass created a
sense of majesty. 

In the third movement, the
cellos and double basses start-
ed off the fugal Trio section
with crisp, energetic playing,
and the transition into the
fourth movement hummed with
coiled tension. 

The orchestra threw itself
into the allegro finale, playing
with gusto to bring the sympho-
ny, and the concert, to a grand
conclusion.

The concert’s “Three-x-Five”
theme made a fun program-

ming device, but a unifying
theme is unsatisfying if it does
not stem from a meaningful as-
pect of the repertoire. Certain-
ly, Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony
can anchor a program, and
pairing it with a popular work
like Mozart’s violin concerto
worked well.

C.P.E. Bach’s austere Sinfo-
nia, however, is perhaps not
ideal for a concert opener.
While the orchestra’s string
players are very capable, this
wasn’t a strong vehicle for
them. 

In this auditorium, bigger is
better. A full orchestra sounds
strongest; a chamber orchestra
often sounds thin. Pianissimos’
expressive power fades, be-
cause the sound loses its inten-
sity. The orchestra grew over
the course of Sunday’s pro-
gram, and the performances
gained in both focus and musi-
cality.

WATERBURY SYMPHONY GROWS INTO CONCERT

CHRISTOPHER MASSA  REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN  

The Waterbury Symphony Orchestra performs at Naugatuck Valley Community College on Sunday afternoon in Waterbury.  

REVIEW

PLEASE SUPPORT THE CAMPERSHIP FUND

Bosco, who by his own admission is outspoken and talkative, told
a full room of residents that he didn’t have anything else to say ...
for the moment. Most of the letter writers opposed a plan to re-
move a much-anticipated golf course from the luxury condomini-
um site.

“For once in my life, I am sick of speaking,” Bosco said with a
smile as a few people laughed.

He reserved the rest of his comments for the end of the meeting
to question the developer’s financial situation.

WAT E R B U R Y

Ticket didn’t guarantee
admission to fundraiser

The most telling detail about Neil O’Leary’s first mayoral
fundraiser isn’t the number of people at the $50-a-plate event, but
the number turned away.

Waterbury’s former top cop said more than 150 people with tick-
ets to the Villa Rosa dinner couldn’t even walk through the Ponte
Club door.

In the end, about 800 people got to enjoy dinner, and another 100
hung out at the club’s bar. Including the latecomers, that’s more
than a thousand people.

All told, O’Leary said he raked in $42,000.

T O R R I N G T O N

Good thing Mastery Test, CAPT
don’t ask how many days in year

Torrington Superintendent Christopher G. Leone continues to
tilt at the windmill of state education bureaucracy, particularly
when it comes to test scores.

Students are now taking the Connecticut Mastery Tests and
Connecticut Academic Performance Tests, the results of which
will be used to judge the success of local schools.

Those results will not arrive until late summer, however, long
after budget and staffing decisions are made at the local level. 

Leone co-wrote a letter last year with Hartford Superintendent
Steven J. Adamowski requesting an earlier release of the scores,
drawing in response a two-page explanation of why the state does-
n’t do that.

Included in the letter signed by former state education commis-
sioner Mark K. McQuillan is this curious statement: “The CMT
and CAPT are on a 380-day schedule annually.”

Leone, at a recent board meeting, vowed to keep pressing the
state. 

“It’s almost as if it’s a year in arrears, and bureaucracy makes
sure that everything stays the same,” Leone said, unable to resist
adding: 

“How we got 380 days in the year is maybe some of the reason
our math scores have suffered.”

Contributing this week: Kevin Litten and Jim Moore in Torring-
ton, Ruth Epstein in Warren, Chris Gardner in Southbury, Matthew
O’Rourke in Middlebury, Rick Harrison in Woodbury and Penelope
Overton in Waterbury.

BRASS: Year goes into
overtime for educators
Continued from 1B


